
Accusation Followed the Elec
tion of William Lorimer to

United States Senate

TRIED ON BRIBERY CHARGE

Democratic Leader in Illinois
Legislature Acquitted.

Mr. Pureejl moved that if Secretary

Sieman did not file the reports he should
return them to Senator Fletcher, who
«»il! have them printed and Hied.

Thy members then .adjourned to meet

at Washington, an December :!.

Mr. Madit-on asked leave to file a

tftsirate report, Men vas agreed to.
Mr. Madison then moved that both

reports be filed with Secretary Sleman.
v.ith instructions to have Them printed

:ind copies tiled with the Secretary of
ihe Senate and the Clerk of the House.
Copies «f the Democratic report and the
report <-f Mr. Madison -\u25a0•;>'.

I-.*r. man.

Whereas. This committee, pursuant
to adjournment, met at 1«» o'clock of this
day. with Chairman Nelson, in the chair
and <)\ members present, including- the
chairman; and.

ITlmums. Tlliirr are three oilier mem-
".-..-• of the committee, to wit: Senator
Sutherland and Representatives McCall
md Denby. in the city and the build-
inc in which the committee is meeting;

ami
Whereas. All possible effort has been

made, without effect, to induce said
members to attend the session of the
committee; and

Whereas. The .chairman withdrew. from the committee room and failed
BY :'.nd neglected to return after more than
lifour hotlTS* absence, and has abandoned
y .-my connection with. the committee at

this matins, and lias arbitrarily and
without any authority under the resolu-
tion creating the committee, or a vote
<if tli'- committee, Riven notice of a
meeting of the committee In the distant
<-iiy of Cliic.'!?r<\ <>n Tuesday. September
I.*:. and is a.ttemptin? to force an ad-
journment to said city.

Now. therefore, be. it resolved. That
under <nieh circumstances, it is the duty

'\u25a0' those present to make reports to the
I•>\u25a0 - —

of th<*ir findings in the mat-
\< rs submitted to the committee; that all
members of {he committee be author-
ir»Ml at any time before the convening of
the next \u25a0\u25a0••_\u25a0 . --

to prepare and fie-
ich reports and findings a.s they desire.
Mr. Graham then moved that the

members of the committee be author-
ized to trive .nit the findings. Mr. Gra-
Jir-.m presented the report of the Demo-
< rats tad :t was adopted by a viva voce
\<_-t c.

The notification given out by Chair-
man Nelson, that a meeting would be
held in Chicago next Tuesday and re-

questing: attendance, was sent to all the
members here. The five members con-

tinued their deliberations.
Two Reports Received.

Secretary. Ha an, of "Washington, re-
mained in the committee room. Senator
Fletcher, of Florida, was made chair-

man pro tern. The resolution offered by
Senator Pureell, of North. Dakota, was

then adopted by the five members, ii

follows:

\u25a0•! think Ishall retire." he said.

Mr. Nelson remained until the secre-
tary could deliver the contents of the
Madison resolution, which was done.
The three absentees refused to modify

their former communication or add any-

thing to H. Thereupon Mr. Nelson left
t!ie room.

Nelson Against Recess.

Senator Nelson said he was of the
opinion that inasmuch as a quorum or
the committee was not present, the only

motion for business tliat could be enter-

talned was either a motion to adjourn

or motions to secure the attendance of

-hr committee. He .declared that inas-

much as the motion just offered related
•.. the matter of securing the. attendance
• f members of the committee, the chair,

In that view, would put the motion. The

five members voted for it.
Mr. James asked if the chairman vas

trilling to agree to a recess until '2
o'clock. Mr. Nelson replied that they

aenM act upon that.

That Mr. Sicilian be instructed to com-

Imunicate
to Senator Sutherland and

Representatives MoCall and Denby that
th. statement that any member or mem-
sen of the committee refused to discuss
th. evidence or isesse is absolutely incor-
rect.

IfSenator Sutherland and Representa-

tives McCall and I«nby had remained in
the committee room, as was their duty.

we would have discussed the evidence
v

then and to-day lie discussing the evi-
d. hi i; they (]> sir'id and arc willingnow
to discuss it That in view of the fact
that they left the r-oom without any re-
quest to discuss the evidence, and in
View of the fact that the chairman's
stand that discussion was in order and
they did not attempt to discuss the case
or indicate a desire to do so, that we
feel it is their duty now to come into the
meeting and deliberate upon the evi-
dence if they tialu to discuss it and
that the members who are present will
gladly discuss with them any matter
inndinc before the. committee. No re-
.,,,,-t has been formulated, and the ques-

tion of what the report shall contain Is

\u25a0 matter now up lor deliberation and
discussion.

committee known to he coming could ar-

rive at Minneapolis; and their evident
purpose to attempt in make the action
of a minority the official action of th.-
committee, without consideration, and

their refusal to discuss the evidence at

ilw former n;«-;tin^. and in view of the
fact that at the former meeting they

promulgated to th«? public their decision
of the case, n-hi.h had no validity what-
ever as oflicial action and yet amounted
to a conclusive prvjudjsrment of the case
as far as said minority were concerned,
we insist ujK>n an <»pix>rtunity for the
fullmembership of the committee to de-
cide the case which was committed to

them by law.' and we must therefore de-
oline the invitation <>? the gentlemen as-
sembled to meet with them to-day.

Hr. Madison then offered the following

resolution :

-}

6th Avc. ISth to 19rK St.

XVv have 'established this new
neckwear line as a standard of
quality. They are made of a

splendid quality of silk, in a
large range of colors, and are
pin-proof. The shapes are the

same as used in dollar cravats
and they are generous in size.

Main Floor. On Sale To-d.ty.

Men's New Fall
Neckwear, 57c

EMBRACING all the new
colors m the celebrated "Scarf-
pin-proof" neckwear known to

all dressy and particular men
who favor a high standard of
durable neckwear.

STRIKE DELAYS LA LORRAINE.
Havre, Fran. <*, Sept. ?.—On aceounr of •\u25a0.

strike of coal handlers bos, toe Frexseb
Line steamship Ijorraine. which wa* i-ciiod-
,'-ii to sail to-day for New York, went
instead to Southampton, where she will
coal. This will delay the departure of th*
steamer from Southampton for N>w Yori
until Sunday.

IGreenhuf^l
Men's $4.50

Terry

Bath Robes
at $2.85

SECURED a manufacture
er's surplus stock at almost half
price. While there's only enough
for To-day's selling we count
this as one of the best purchases
of the season, because it enable**
us to make prices that have
never been quoted before for
robes of this character.

Woven striped Tony Bath
Robes, cut full, piped armholes.
round collars, girdle and neck
cord to match:60 inches long.

Usually $4.50, at $2.85

'
Zr> * Metropolitan

<&&*&*¥ sweet
-—

2/""""" Chocolat*
The best that High Grade

Materials. Skilled U»or.
Improve*}Machinery ""V^l

H\pert Blending can produce

3oU by Grt»c«» »n<»B*yGr«c«r« •\u25a0<»

"CARPET J. & Jll \u25a0ILUtf*

CLEANING m SUit aitM%
V. Madison then Uescri!>ed Alaska »-

••ii,. .... great natural storehouse si sal

The InveMJeation resolved itself into two
branch*'*. lbi> Glavis and J-'incliot.

Onvis char«ed i-1..; Mr. Ka'liiiL'. had
..i:an UMtailliful ii i.-le« of tI.c i»topl«''s

interests; that this va* ruor»! particularly
demonstrated by In coit>iu<-t tows the
« "!iiinin"l;»iiiicoul claims.

Pfncbot charged that Mr. Ballinger'S
uoorse \u0084

-
Secretary of the interior had

Ikwi <:haruct«*ruc*-*j i.; a luck o! ttdclity to
the public Interests; that hi »a» an en^iny
«if the policy of conservation or" natural ic-

tonrces, ... this wus more particularly
«\u25a0'\u25a0 iden<

-
«*J ''*' 'us restoration to entry of

ttok water power sites withdrawn by Secre~
mry- ...... liis conduct ...... l?e-••'amatioM Service and the Alaska cOHI
fi.ld:-.

A sui
'

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 •

TJiat tlt<- changes made by I^. H. iik.vis
against Secretaryf Bailinger should be sus-
tained: ttiat in the •\u25a0 i-r of th* disposi-
tion of the Cunningham co;:! lands Mr.
lialli'Jger was uot a faithful trustee of
Ibe interests of the people, and did not
jwrform hi? duty in such « manner as to
properly protect such interests.

That the charges :imi|.- by Mr. Pinchot
should b*- sustained; that Mr. Ballinger's
course in the administration of the De-
parttne.ni of the Interior has been charac-
terized by a lack of fidelity to the public
interests. That this has been shown in
bis treatment of the Cunningham coal
claims, the restoration of the water power
Kites to entry without intention to re-
withdraw, and in bis ........ of th«-
:«-elaniatiun service, the latter resulting i»
unnecessary humiliation to the director and
tending toward the dlsinte»7ration of the
t*>rviee.

He bats iiot shown himself to be that char-
acter of a !Tit 'd to the policy of conserva-
tion of our natural resources that tlie man
should be who occupies that Important, ;>ost
«if Secretary of the Interior in our govern*
m«tit. anl ..... not be retained hi tbat
office.

MR. MADISON'S REPORT
Insurgent Eepublican on Ballin-

ger-Pinchot Inquiry.
>!in»ieanolis. Sept i. —Representative

Madison draws the following conclusions
from his findings as '\u25a0 <\u25a0 result of the
};Bilmi--ei-l'ii.ciiot Inquiry:

Acting Secretary Oliver Bald to-day th.it

the denial had Iteeii hatred on th' i general
standing orders.

Washington. Kept. 9.—Th« refusal of. the
War Department t<» order out troops from
the Columbus barracks as an escort to ex-
Pfesident Roosevelt was based on \u25a0 gen-

eral order of the Secretary of War gov-
erning such matters.

The policy of the department is h.it
whenever practicable troops will be -\u25a0er-

uiitttd to take part with the organized mili-

tia In camps of instruction, In local cele-
brations \u25a0-\u25a0: a purely patriotic nature or in
those which commemorate Important Ills-
torical event?, expositions to which gov-

ernment aid lias been extended and in the
annual military tournament at New York.
Requests •••\u25a0 I i to take part la air.

other tournament, unless shown to be a
military affair. In ;;tut<: or county fairs,
carnivals, festivals ov In other celebra-
tions purely political and commercial •\u25a0 > .in
be denied."

Governor Harmon wHJ also ordej o it. :.ii Regiment 0 N 'i now
i.-tiIke duty.

"Telegram received. Secretary of War
will order troops from the Columbus bar»
racks as an escort of honor as requested."

The committee asked the Secretary of
War for the regulars from the barracks,

and a reply was received denying the re-
quest. The President himself whs appealed

to. with the above result.

REGULARS AS AN ESCORT
President Overrules Refusal of

Secretary of War.
Columbus. Ohio, Sept. O.—C. C. Philhrick,

secretary of the general committee to re-
ceive Theodore Roosevelt here to-morrow
ay 11:15 a. in., iiad a telegram to-day from
diaries D. Norton, at Beverly, Mass., us
follows:

The full report
-

r Mr. Madison makes
...\u25a0 \u25a0! « ord?

Mr. Ballinger. very soon after takl - ol
Bee as ,-;- reta . declared such withdraw-
als w.-re without authority of law, al-
though there was much authority to up-
l.,\u0084 Mr. QarfieMfe action, and restored
th« lands to entry and exposed them to
ihe danger of ultimately, without any re-
striction us to their use. falling into the

• -ion of those who would monopolize
j te pov.• >

At the time of restoration n< <nd noi in-
tend to rewithdraw the lands, but on ac-
count of protests from those who. he said.
bad an exaggerated id.- ;t of the danger, he
rewithdrew the lands in sufficient quantity
to protect the sius. He made to Senator
La Follette. in a letter as the reason for

large portion of the land, the
statement thai the Reclamation Service l ;-rt

reooVnmended the restoration of the land to
the public domain. This statement was
also mad.- In \u25a0 letter to tin I'"-dent. Tin
evid< nee be) iommittee shows t lat
the officers of the reclamation service pro-
i,-;. d against the restorations.

Cunningham Claims as Test.

The quest \u25a0 'uch should determine the
of Mr. Ballinger as a public servant

wer< titoaa which arose out of the Cun-
mngliam claims and th< restoration of the
ft-atei power sites. These ha-i to do with
the conservation of the natural resources
ol tiie nation. Mr. Ballinger, on one side.
and Mr. Plnchol and Mr. Garfield, on the
other, occupj' entirely oi'p« site |»ositions
toward that policy.

Mr Ballinger was willingthat the < un-
. am ilalmants should obtain th< ir pat-

ents wlthoul Investigation, althoutfh the
Biens were prominent, and he must have

een awar< of them, that they were travel-
ling toward the Morgan-Guggenheim syn-

monopoly. He was willing to
throw the power sites along the streams of
ti,, \.v, •--: Into danger of acquisition by
those who would monopolise them. He
could . ger in returning them to

only submitted to their r«*-with-
drawal because other men. aliv.- to th--
real danger, protested and denounce,) his

Mi Pinchot believed thai tne policy of
rvation was being attacked in the
,lace where a friend of conservation

K-as !: \u25a0 . led, and Ins acts ;;»\e been
inspired by t ' '

'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0
'' i1"' POli-, \u25a0;, . •\u25a0 <s devoted.. • .• i am compelled to arrive

at a conclusion different from that which
. a :.i by the President, for whom

I feel *i-e highest personal regard and
respect We nave had before us many

a vast amount of docu-
'\u25a0 evidence and have had t! ppor-

es^inp the credibility ol,.... in | . most searching manner, and
;.- \u25a0 tlwn all Iha\ c arrived at

\u25a0 \u25a0 ins.

The Pinchot Charges.

Mr. Madison discusses the Pinchot
charges and the question of water power
sites and their withdrawal by the govern-

ment in order to prevent monopoly. He
says:

Ural resource!: that to a largo degree be-
longs to all the people of the United States;

that the Secretary of the Interior should
guard them against both fraud and monop-
oly."

The Cunningham coal land claims were

then described. Cunningham being referred
to as "the promoter of a plan whereby ho
and his associates were to prove up the
land and then operate it as one mine by

means of an association or corporation; he
was to have one-eighth of each subscriber'?
stock for his services in prospecting land
and managing tho deal."

The findings declare "that strong evidence
was produced that this plan was adopted

and acted upon by the subscribers; that the
Cunningham entries can he cancelled for

fraud if Vigorously prosecuted by the gov-

ernment: that the claims contain from fifty

million to ninety million tons of coal."

Morgan-Guggenheim Syndicate.

The composition of the Morgan-Guggen-
heim, or Alaskan, syndicate is given and de-
dared to be "an association organized to
exploit Alaska." The findings of Mr.Madi-
son declare this syndicate entered into an
option agreement with the Cunningham

clianiants in 1907. whereby said claimants
wore to organize a corporation capitalized
at ST..."'"!.run. and convey one-hall the stock
to it for 1230.000. The coal lands of the
Cunningham group were to be deeded to
said corporation. The evidence fairly

shows thai the syndicate aimed at the
monopolization of the Boring River coal
fields. Air. Madison continues

In December. 1907. Mr.Ballingor. as Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, hi

the request of ex-Governor Miles c. Moore,
01 Walla Walla, Wash.; \u25a0* Cunningham
claimant, ordered the Cunningham claims
to patent Previous to this order the
Guggenheim option agreement had been
made. The claims had gone to entry, but
patents were being delayed.

'All Alaska coal claims were tinder sus-
picion of being fraudulent. The order
under such circumstances was wrongful.
Glavis. who had a few days before been in-
structed to investigate all Alaska coal
claims and who was given a formal notice
of the' order, protested against it and the
order was revoked.

After resigning as Commissioner, Mr.Bal-
linger acted as adviser and counsel for the
Cunningham claimants In their attempts
to obtain patents. Ho prepared a lengthy
affidavit for Clarence Cunningham and pre-

sented it to the Secretary of the Interior
and Commissioner of the General Land of-
fice in an attempt to explain away a for-
mer affidavit or Cunningham and the en-
tries In the Cunningham journal, both of
which had been secured by Glavis and
wore the most damaging pieces of evidence
against the claimants in the possession of
the government.

Mr. Ballingor violated no statute in so
doing, but he did violate the moral obli-
gation which was upon him not to at-
tempt to embarrass the government in an
effort to conceal the entries begun while
he was commissioner and which it was his
duty to aid in good faith while in office,

The act of May 28. UOB. permitted a con-
solidation of coal claims to the extent of
1560 acres where the locations had been
made in good faith. The construction
placed upon The act by Messrs. Pierce,
Dennett. Finney and Clements, and seem-
ingly by Mr. Ballinger. would have con-
doned all agreements to combine In viola-
tion of the ad of April 28, 1804. The Pierce
decision had that effect. Through the ef-
forts of Glavis and Henry M. Hoyt. this
decision was reviewed by the Attorney

General Bud reversed.
in th« summer of 1909 H. H Schwartz,

chief if the Held of the General Land Of-
fice, endeavored to force Glavis to report

on the Cunningham coal claims and go to
trial or bearing in the proceeding to can-
• •<>) the entries, without an examination of
the claims to ascertain if the improvo-
mente were being made in a manner to
indicate that the claims wore being operat-
ed in common- This was an important cir-
cumstance in the government's case.

After Glavis was removed from charge
of the cases, James M. Sheridan, who was
sent to succeed him, reported thai he was
right and the Held examination was made
prior to hearing.

Changes "Rules of the Game."

With great vehemence Air. Roosevelt re-
affirmed his proposition that then is no
use complaining if the sharp business man
acquires an undue share of the nation's
\u25a0.-....Hi. while he -1111 observes the rules of
the game "Change the rule** of the game!"

shouted the • x Pre ld(nt, and Ids auditors
.mi. vociferous In their approval. "Idon't
over want to Be-! the government central-
ized," declared Mr. Roosevelt, but, he add*
ed, "there Is only one power Which can
deal with any business carried on in vari-
ous states, and that i.s tbc national govern-

ment. Everything which can be dealt with
locally I... -.id he done .so

"

In the course of his trip Mr. Roosevelt

Discussion of the possibilities of the in-
rreased traffic to result from the Improve-
ment of the Ohio led Mi Roosevelt to dis-
cuss the general conduct of business, and
he asserted— that no nan should be re-
warded who did not render an adequate
return for such reward to the community.

"Any man who gets. a large quantity of
money by juggling with the capital of the
companies formed to increase thut traffic
Is hot entitled to \u25a0•• \u25a0 reward at all." he
said

Mr. Roosevelt firs; spoke of conservation,
and In tins connection >>f the improvement
of the Ohio River, declaring- himself strong-
ly in favor ol a .1., p.-r waterway all the
wa> to the Gulf. This aroused the utmost

\u25a0

•
isiasm among Ms hearers. He paid

> iv iriinite to Louisiana, whose Qovernor
present, for having done more to

further the conservation policy even than
the national government, lie expressed
grai hide that the present Congress had an-
nounced its determination to adopt a co-
ordinate policy of river and harbor Im-
provement. It wa.- in this connection that
Mr. Roosevelt commended the appointment
of Dr. llolm-s a^ "the best niMii that could
possibly have been chosen to till Urn place,"
although be did nol know the doctor's
politic*.

The usual scenes were enacted at the
station when Mr. Roosevelt left the train,
which he did a; Tori.nee Road, a suburb
s. m< i\hat nearer RookWOOd than the ter-

minus In the city. He wen; at once to the
Lome ->f his son-in-law and daughter,
where he had breakfast and remained until
almost noon. when, accompanied by Mr.
Ioi gworth and several officers of the <>hio
Valley Exposition, he entered an automobile
and drove to the exposition grounds.
It was decided by the managers of tlie

exposition that the ex-Preaident should j?et

some idea of the exhibits, and they planned
a trip of inspection through the various
halls, bui ii was hardly a success. The
grounds and halls were crowded and tne
ex-President proved so great an attraction
that he was followed by a great concourse,
:i!l the carefully established lines being:
broken and the walk becoming: a rout, lie
persisted, however, walking at high speed,

the crowd chasing after. Occasionally Borne

exhibit would catch his eye and li^ would
stop, onlj to be surrounded by an almost
impenetrable mass of humanity. At one
poini his attention was called to a me-
chanical violin player. "By tleorpe. that's
wonderful; extraordinary!" he exclaimed,

1.- the delight of the exhiblter. Turning to
his .-'in' lie remarked, sotto voee, "It
suggests the tortures of the Inquisition."

Greeted by Six Thousand Persons.
The route of inspection being completed,

Mr. Roosevelt was escorted to "over the
Rhine," a restaurant actually built o\«r

a branch of the little stream which In
Cincinnati bears that name, and here an
elaborate luncheon was served— in due time.
A band in the gallery struck up "The Anvil
'horns'- which led Mr. Roosevelt to re-
mark that he hoped their' wa.- nothinp
personal in the selection- The meal was a
Blow and stately proceeding, l>ui the brand
of Cincinnati's excellent brew was plenti-
ful, and one of the waiters, not recogniz-
ing the fact thai some of the guests were
from out of the city, ".is led to remark
with some show of impatience: "What's
the matter with you Cincinnatians? Ain't
you good for four bottles apleee?"

Then were no speeches ai ti.e luncheon,
but from there the ex-President was escort-
ed i" the Music Mall, the auditorium which
I'as witnessed so many of the Queen City's
musical triumphs. An audience estimated
;it .-ix thousand persons tilled every avail-
all' inch of space, and the stage was
crowded with distinguished citizens.

There was an impression very widely en-
tertained that Mr. Roosevelt would choose
ioccasion to pay tribute to the worth

and statesmansl ip of his successor, and
every one was on the gui vive, although
there could be found no particular reason
for the expectation. In ihe course of his
remarks Mr. Roosevelt twice referred to
hip successor, once commending his ap-
pointment of Dr. Holmes, as head of the
; eau of Mines. He, however, eni red
upon no < ulogj.

There was a personal side to the day. a
family side, which lent much to Mr. Roose-
velt's pleasure. It was the first time in

his busy career that he hud found time
to visit the home »t his daughter, Mr.«.
Nicholas Longworth, and to a man of Mr.

Roosevelt's intense nature and highly de-
veloped domestic IVtdinKs. that of itself
would have meant. much. Rut that was far

from being all that contributed to his pleas-

ure. Th • pood people of Cincinnati missed

no opportunity to do film honor. They ap-

plauded him .md cheered him from the tirst
moment thai he made his appearance OB

Ohio soil, at Hamilton, which was reached
by T a. til. where three thousand persons
had gathered to bid him welcome, and they
kept it up throughout the day. so that the
>\u25a0, ).•> of heartfelt Buckeye cheers in the
distance must have formed DO incalculable
pan of tlie dreams which .soothed his slum-
bers In ihe beautiful old mansion. Rock-
wood, which is the home of Representative

and Mrs. Nicholas 1-ontjworth.
To Mr Longworth was left the responsi-

bility m arranging the programme for his
distinguished father-in-law, and he did It
admirably. Mr. LoQgworth'a fellow citizens
had ample opportunity to see and hear tlie
man whom they were proud and glad to
honor, the only living- ex-President of the
United States, and still Mr. Roosevelt had
some opportunity for rest and a visit with
liia daughter.

Ex-President" s Argument for

National Control of Cor-

porations
—

The Need
of Waterways.

IBy Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Cincinnati, Sept. p.— "Theodore Roosevelt

can always count on a royal reception

whenever he visits William Howard Taffs

home town. President Taft never fails to
impress on his old friends the obligation
he owes to Theodore Roosevelt for his
th initiation and election, and President
Taffs old neighbors «i!lnever fail to pay
every honor to Will Taffs friend." This
statement wa.s made early this morning.

and the events of the day proved Its ac-
curacy. Cincinnati, from the highest to

the lowest, paid tribute to Theodore Roose-
velt, the man, the statesman and the friend
of Ohio's favorite son, to-day, and when
the day was done the ex-President con-
fessed that he had had "a perfectly cork-
Ing time."

DEFENCE OF NEW POLICIES

Theodore Roosevelt Warmly

Welcomed in President
Taft's Home City.

"I would vote for the biggest spoilsman
In the country If1 knew him to be honest,
as against a dishonest man who was him-
self corrupt or allied1 with the forces of
corruption," asserted Mr. Roosevelt, with
great vehemence. ••When the people are
confronted with Infamous conditions,*! ho
continued, "it is the sheerest folly to stop
to clear such lesser questions as represent
only that which is undesirable. All good
people should stand shoulder to shoulder
to purge their party and their state of
corruption, to drive the dishonest politician

out of public life and to effect the election
•it clean, upright men. That done, It will
be quite time, enough to question the es-pecial fitness of the several honest men
and to choose the one which most nearly
conforms to one's ideals. Any other course
la too impractical for'worda.'.'

The ex-President will speak at Columbus
to«niorrow on "l.«w *<iid Order."•

\u25a0

JUSTICE qLARKE REDESIGN/* FED.
Albany, Sept. 9^Governor Hughes to-day

icdesiniiHi.il Justice John Proctor t'lari...
of New Fork, us an associate justice of tin-
Appellate Division "i the Supreme Court,
Ist •Department, for the term ol live
yean beginning October I. His. prior
il«cipnatiou as an, associate justice in ill".Ill
to ispire.

From ill. exposition Mr. Roosevelt re-
turned to Etookwood, where a large re-
ception was held in his honor. Mi the
evening he attended v performance ot

grand opera at the exposition. The opera
was "Paoletta,"' which has proven exceed-
ingly popular in ''incinnati.
Itis seldom that Mr. Roosevelt's remark-

able memory ever leaves him in a position
where he would like to add a postscript
to anything he has previously said, or any

speech he has made. Last night was prob-
ably the exception which proves the rule,

for after he hud returned to his train Mr
Roosevelt recollected one Important point

he had fiiii.-d to make in his address be-
tore the Hamilton < tub aaent political
corruption In Illinois. He learned yester-
day with no small degree <>r Impatience
that some good people were trying to In-
ject the temperance question. Civil Service,
g Iroads, osteopathy and oilier minor
issues Into the Illinois ti^-hi. and seeking

to commit candidate- for the [legislature
on these questions. Such a proceeding is,
to ihe mind of Mr. Roosevelt, worse than
silly. A question of tremendous impor-
tance, he believes, confronts the psopt< of
Illinois, and the issue between bonasta
Rnd corruption should not be for :<: < mo-
ment confounded by the Intersection of
lesser LssUeS.

"] should regard it a? a dreadful tl«lns
foi this community if. we entered on a
career of violent oscillation between the
demagogue who advocates without power
to achieve because of his methods, and th»
reactionary who desires to Bee no reform
whatever. The safe path lies in the mid-

dle of the road of orderly progress; to re-
fu.se to stand still or to go too far ahead."

Mr. Roosevelt concluded his remarks
with a pl<a for the highest tj pe. of indivi-
dual character, that character which com-
bined honesty, courage and plain common
sense. Troughout his remarks hi:- audience
applauded freely, and when he finished
mans crowded to ihe stage to shTu-we his
hand.

An enthusiastically applauded passage

was:

"one of the greatest difficulties in the
development of our waterways hitherto has
b.en the tendency of Congress each year
to apportion a number of pieces ot work.
no; in accordance with any one wr-n set-

tled scheme, but in accordance with the
exigencies or rather in accordance with the
declamatory efforts of claimants and tlie
perseverance of ilie Representatives of the
several localities desiring them. I ana
happy to say that al the la-st Congress a
comprehensive plan was laid out for the
Improvement of the Ohio River from Pitts-
burg to Cairo."

•'There #is an instance of two railroads
that run from Minnesota westward to

Puget Sound, and they were, in violation of
the laws of the federal government and
violating the laws of the states tnrough
which they run. The government started to
bring suit against them. It was at one©

contended that it was merely a matter for
the stated, and while the railroads ran
through Minnesota, North Dakota, Mon-
tana, Idaho and Washington, they wore in-
corporated in New Jersey. They haven't a
mile of track within a thousand miles of
New Jersey. There is only one power that
could deal with that kind of a corporation,
and that is the national government. There
is only one power that can deal with big
businesses carried on on interstate lines,
and that Is the national government.

States Unable to Control Business.
"Anything that can be dealt with by

the—states 1 favor dealing with in that
way. But bis: business is now centralized.
New York regulates business done in Colo-
rado and throughout the country. Now
that business has been centralized we have
to centralise the authority to control it."

Mr. Roosecvelt said regarding deeper
waterways:

"I am exceedingly glad that tlie Presi-
dent has appointed a man like Mr. Hadley.

of Yale, to look into the question of rail-
road capitalization. You will find some,

worthy people Who are willingto have the

Kovernmen' look Into this question of capi-
talization, but they want it left to the
states to deal with.

Speakint? of railroad capitalisation, Mr.
Roosevelt said:

Evils of Corporate Influence.
The ex-President was led to denounce the

evils ot corporal" influence on legislators.

He said of the necessity of justice t-. all

men: "1 don't want to leave it to the op-

tion of the corporation as p> whether jus-

tice shall or shaTl not ho done."
Mr. Roosevelt indorsed heartily the ap-

pointnv.-nt by President Tafi of President
,\rihnr T. Eiadley of Vale University a*

head of the commission to investigate the
capitalization of railroads, saying that men
appointed to do work for the benefit of the
people should be chosen without regard to

political affiliations.

"Some people will say that Is Interfer-
ence with individualism. It is not. It is
giving the individual a chance. The indi-
vidual has no chance ifyou permit h busi-

ness monopoly to be established or permit

it to develop so that a single man is power-
less against it or can be crushed by it.

Under the law there has grown up a sys-
tem of enormous monopoly which, in tact,

i*the very cegatfon of individualism, and

ihe governnu'iit is refuired to regulate

these great concerns to permit individual
citizens to retain their rishts unimpaired.

"i am not speaking in hostility to cor-
porations," Mr. Roosevelt continued, "i

realise tlie need of the great corporation
us ;i necessary instrument In modern indi-
vidualism, our conditions are need, and
ue need this instrument of the corporation,

but also we need another tiling,an.l that is
the complete control by the people through

the government of the corporations. 1
cheerful'y admit one new thinp is neces-
sary, only 1 insta* that the other new thins
is necessary, loo."

Government's Need of Power.

Mr. Roosevelt, in .Iffettflinff "new nation-
alism." repHsd to those who oppose his
plan of inepeasißsj the power of the eeatraj

government for the purpose of dealing with
conservation, the control of- corporations

«ml other Questions which he believes vi-
taljy conoorn ihe future of the nation.

'•They say, 'Do not give the government

too much power."
"

he said. "Certainly not.

I do not want to «ive the sovr-rnment a-iy

more power than is i essaiy. Yon would
not have to have so much power in the na-

tional government if you were dealing with
individuals none of whom was very rich.

but when you lift an aggregation of rich

Individuate you must master them through

the government.

haa not happened to refer to Presides*]
Taffs plan for federal incorporation c
concerns doing an interstate business, but

his remarks on numerous occasions have

made it clear that he strongly favors legis-

lation aloni: thst line.

"1 was at the wheel during the whole
trouble and really knew very little Of what
occurred. Captain Kilty came into the
wheelhouse only once, about 5 o'clock, and
he seemed very cool and collected. Be-
cause of the water aft the boat steered
badly, but Istuck to my post until the
last man waiting for an order from the
captain to leave This order never came.
"When i realized that the boat was at

last sinking iran out on the bridge, armed
with a lit. preserver which Second Mate
Walter Brown had brought me, and, drop-
ping to the main deck. i plunged overboard
Just as the boat disappeared Imust have
been In Ilie very centre of the whirlpool,
for l recall being »pun around like it top
and drawn irresistibly downward, It Heemcd
for & hundred feet. Then lro a to the sur-
i". and had barely time to catch my
breath when I went down again, and was
under for a long lime. After I rose the
second time i :> -i/...i v pi. c- of the cabin
and managed to remain nfloat until I \vaa
picked up. i know nothing of what caused
the accident."

One notable phase ••• the disaster, and
one which marks a splendid tribute to the
elhies ..i the sen. li that every officer \u0084i
ihe b.nn gave up his lit.- In the performance
••i duty. Among Ihoso saved not a nlngie
ottit-cr 1: included.

The boat's buoyancy was not suffi< lent
lat 7:30 this morning to sustain it. Suddenly

without warning, and before the horrified
naze of fifty men on board the lYre Mar-
quette car ferry No. 17, which had just ar-
rived on the scene In response to a dis-
tress signal, the great black bow of No.

IS rose high in the air. the stern settled
swiftly toward the bottom, and with a oar
and crash like an explosion, the ship -shot

!downward and was lost to view.

The horrified onlookers on steamer No. it

!stood for a moment speechless. Irresistibly

J drawn by a tremendous suction, a score of
men could bo seen speeding toward the
vortex- of the sinking steamer's revolving

j wheels.
Work of Rescue.

| Then began the rescue. Lowering one
j of her lifeboats, containing four sailors, the
Icrew of No. it began a work of humanity.
No sooner had the lifeboat touched the
waves than it was hurled with terrific
force against the side of the steel steamer

and rushed into a shapeless mas.-.
Two of the sailors were rescued by those,

on board, while the other two Immediately

sank and drowned. Another lifeboat, which
was successfully launched, did heroic ser-
vice and in less than an hour picked up
fourteen survivors, who wore floating about
clinging to bits of wreckage.

Then another lifeboat was manned and
joined in the work of rescue. It was a race
against time and in the face of great dan-
ger more than thirty were saved.

Meanwhile the tug A. A. C. Tessler. of'
Milwaukee; car ferry iv M. No. 20, steamer

P. M. No. 6 and a tup: from Sheboygan,
itowing the Sheboygan llfesaving crew, a\-

1 rived on the scene. They instituted \u25a0<

Ithorough search for survivors anil bodies
at. succeeded in pirklns up several of the
former and eight of the latter.
The cause of the disaster is and may al-

vays remain an unexplained mystery. The
men who know what the trouble was are
all dead, and among the survivors there
;.re only two theories and speculations. The
best conclusion seems to be that the car
Kerry's after water compartment filled
hrough an open or broken deadlight, which

was followed at the last minute by a burst-
Ing of bulkheads.
; Chief Engineer Ross Leedbam and his

'tirst assistant, c}iaTjes"'Ro6?ncrans 1 died at
Itheir posts in the ensl*nV "ie<«ssi" \u25a0 . .

So quickly did the steamer take her final
', plunge that not a man had opportunity to

reach one of the six lifeboats, which had
i,,...,. launched ami lay alongside the car
lorry ready for the supreme moment. When
the boat went down every one who could
reach the dock ran for the sides and
jumped into the lake, and the strong

swimmers were for.the most part able to

make their .escape from the whirlpool

which consumed their less fortunate ship-

mates.

As the boat went down the roof of the

cabin gave way under the force of the

terrific air pressure, and with a crash and
a roar the cabins and smokestacks shot
into the air In every direction, causing

death to many who might have escaped

drowning.
in this manner it is said the majority of

the twenty-nine victims lost their lives.
All the bodies thus far recovered are badly
mutilated and bruised.

Story of Survivor.
Perhaps the most remarkable escape la

that of Simon Burke, quartermaster, who
Iwas the last man to leave the doomed ship.

Burke said:

Tried to Run Ashore.
Wont was sent to Captain Peter Kilty

at t:"'ta. m. that his boat was rapidly mak-
ing water aft and that tlr- pumps were

unable to keep even with the Inflow. Kilty

immediately headed his ship with all speed

toward Sheboygan, on th<- Wisconsin shore.

The steamers pumps were worked to

their fullest capacity. But in spite of every

effort the terrible fact dawned upon the

captain and all <>n bo.:rd that the boat
wns gradually hut surely sinking.

\u25a0\\ith jp-eat difficulty nine railroad cars
were dropper] off the stern of No. 18, but

this gave the vesse] only slighl and temp-

orary relief.

The -story of the loss of ear ferry Per*

Marquette IS constitutes tlie most tragic

and thrilling chapter yet written in the.

history of the Lake Michigan marine.
Leaving Lndington last night at H:::o

o'clock, with a fair but stiff wind, ami
twenty-nine loaded cars on deck, the ferry

madeTpood weather for five hours on its

course to Milwaukee.

I.uriington. Mich.. Sept. ?.—Twenty-nine

live? wore lost to-day when Pere Marquette

Car Ferry No. 18, bound from Ludinatoo to

Milwaukee, went to the bottom of J-ake
Michigan, half way across the lake. The
dead Include Captain Peter Kilty,of l>u-
dington; S. F. SezepajTek, of Chicago.

T'urser and wireless operator, whose signals

of distress brought assistance to Ihe sink-
ing steamer, and two members of the crew
of Car Ferry No. 17. who lost their lives ma-
neffort to rescue the t-rew Of No. IS. The

financial loss exceeds S.VW.COO.
The cause of the disaster is enveloped

in mystery. F. F. I'otviii, cabin watch,

said that the boot was very low at the
stern when the first alarm was given. He

Bald they pushed twenty-nine railroad can
Into the lake to ease the vessel, but with-
out avail. Seymour Coi-hrane. of Chicago,

another .survivor, .said be was reading a

magazine in his berth, when a cabin boy

rapped on his door, ;ii....Mt 4:3> a. m.. ntui

shouted that the boat was sinking.

t'ochrane floated on a cabin door until
picked up by No. IT. The purser had given

him $1,000. which was due Cochrane's em-

ployers after they had delivered the boat

to Hi- I'pre Marqiiette company, it having

leased her all summer. Bui Cochrane could

not load himself down with the coin, and
!,./! the money to the steamer's rail as
the boat went down.

One of the Dead Was the Wire-
less Operator, Whose Sig-

nals Brought Assistance
as Steamer Sank.

THIRTY-FIVE MEN SAVED

Captain and Many of Crew Go
Down with a Car Ferry in

Middle of the Lake.

PUUburg. Sept. ••
The presence m this

city to-day of Robert Mather, chairman of
the tixroutivi* committee of the WeAtina
bowse Electric ami Manufacturing tVaa
puny. gave rl>e to many rumors as t<» Its
significance at this time it was reported
that |h( action of the government on an
invest ion Into the relations existing be-
tween the WestinKhouse company and the
mineral K!«i:trU- Coaopaaj wai lo be taken
Up, but this was promptly denied by the
c\c,-nti\%- committee, which mummed that
the occasion was one of the regular meet-
Ings of the hoard, The government ac-
lion was not even discussed, was the un
nouncement of tha committee.

William S. Kenyon to Get Report on
Electric Companies Soon.

Washington. Sept. ?.— Investigation of th«
so-called "electrical trust." poputarly sup-

posed to be the OoneraJ Electric and lha
wVstinghouse companies, has been partly
completed by agents of the Department

of Justice. ,The report of the Investigation
will be laid before William S. Kenjron, as-
sistant to the Attorney General, in imme-
diate charge of all trust prosecutions, when
he returns to Washington. Special mvee
tigatora have been gathering the evidence
nearly a year.

"TRUST" PROBE PARTLY DONE

Cincinnati, Sept. o.—Prank M Couden,

cashier In the office of the local surveyor
of customs, who was dismissed from the
government service to-day, made it public
last fall that be "tipped off" the gHfCCM

shortage in the local treasury of the "Ui:?
Four" Railroad about one year ago. Con-

den secured an interview with President
Brown of the New York Central tinea
through Senator Dick, of Ohio. Couden ad-
mitted that I"-gave the information m the
hope of securing \u25a0' reward in money.
Charles I. Warriner. whose defalcation
was exposed, is now serving a six years'

term in the Ohio penitentiary.

Condon's removal is ordered on the spec-
!ific charge of insubordination, in thai he

[absented himself .without leave from his

otlice. While it Is not stated in the order

of dismissal, it la known that Covdoi went

i.i the Ohio State Republican Convention

at Columbus after permission to do so had
been refused by Amor Smith, the surveyor

at Cincinnati.

The temporary suspension of Condon was

announced several weeks ago, and the

order making it permanent came from
Secretary MueVeagh, at LHihlin. N. It., to

Assistant Secretary Ililies in Washington

to-day.

COUDEN OUT OF U.S. SERVICE)
Customs Cashier at Cincinnati |
Figured in Warriner Scandal. i
Washington. Sept. ?.—Frank M. Condon. |

cashier in the otlice of the surveyor of j
customs, at Cincinnati, whose name was

prominently mentioned in the Wavriner
embezzlement scandal in the "Kig Four"
railroad, was discharged from the govern-

ment service to-day.

Mrs. Rinebart before awrrylag was a

nurse in a bomceopathk hospital at Pitts-
burg where iior husband was resident phy-

sician She received some injury in her
eyes while a nurse and the hard work of
Huthorshir- «mc is thooghi to have brougiu

bacfc the oM injury.

With the published rumor of failing eye-

sight. Pittsbiirg women arc* now telling

how Mrs. riinehart some tun** ago was re-
leased from a darkened room, in which she

had spent weeks under orders of her phy-

sician.

Reported in Pittsburg That the
Author May Become Blind.

[ByTfl'graph to The Tribunal
rittsbunr, Sept. *.—"Brill'ant Mary Rob-

erts RJnehaii Faces a Parlous Affliction"
is the caption under which "The Pfttsbnrg
Leader" this eveninj? prints a story that

the well known author is in serious
danger of losing her eyesisrht entirely, and

that her future appears so gloomy that
her husband. Dr. S. S. Rinehart, has given

up his practice and will take her to Europe

within the next few weeks. ft has been

ten weeks since Dr. and Mrs. Uinehart left
Pittsburgh closing their house on the North

Side.

MRS. RINEHARTS EYES FAIL

"In the event of the Liberals maintaining

a solid front for a candidate other than

Seftor Lewis the protest against th* con-
stitutionality of the Assembly ""ill be im-
mediately Bled at Washington by members

of the opposition, and Judging from the

present temper of the administration there,

as manifested in the final statement of the
American ehargfl craftaircs here, the ca-
tastrophe which all true Pawamana have
struggled to avoid win be precipitated by

those who, failing to answer the situation

as statesmen, have betrayed the trust which

the people of Panama have reposed in

them."

NO ELECTION IN PANAMA

Samuel Lewis Regarded as

Choice of the Assembly.
Panama, Sept 3-—The election '•' the

National A— mi.lv of (HTM Vice-Prerf-

dent*. the one receiving »be hife'he*t num-

ber of votes to become the Actinsr Presi-
dent of the Republic for the uneTtplred
term of th* late President Obaldta, did not

take place to-day a-- was intended.
The postponement was taken on the rec-

ornnYendation of Seftor Arosemena. the
Panaihan minister to the United States.

who sent a cable dispatch to-day that he

world have ii conference this afternoon

with President Tafi at Beverly.
Xi,« crisis over th«» election of a successor

to President Obaldta now scetnfl \u25a0•*«* It
Is, said that besides elithi Conservative
votes 'Samuel 1.-wts. Minister of Koreisn
Affairs and a candidate for Acting Presi-
dent, had seven J liberal votes, which wo«H

give htm lifteen votes, a majority of the
twenty-eight of the Assembly.

Both Minister Arosemena and Beliseno
Poras, a Liberal candidate for the office of

acting chief executive, approve the atti-

tude 01 the Liheral Assemblymen in sivinpr

a majority to Seftor Lewis.
business la paralyzed owing to the uncer-

tainty of the situation.
••The Star-Herald" in an editorial to-day

says

CAUGHT AS CIGAR THIEVES
Police Arrest Four Men and Re-

cover 25,000 Cigars.
Tli" police nipped in the bud yesterday

what^ they tT?n a daring attempt \u2666" \u25a0«*
'\u0084.,,;. with thousands of stolen cigars

when they arrested four men. \u2666hr»-<- •!

then in ;| piano wnn-room. at No. "«

West 14th street, and another at Abinff-
,i,.n Square «nrl Hudson »t»e«t Th«

men. who say they an Charlc.M Harring-

ton, sixty-seven years <•"•: Chart"*
Ackron. forty-, : Jacob I* Simon,

forty-three, and Harry Knox. thirty-

seven, were locked up at Police lU'tul-
(|unrt«.Ts.

The police say the first three men un

loaded two cardboard boxes and \u25a0

steamer trunk from a truck belong},'

to the piano company, ami then carried

them Into the building. Search of the

box*.* and trunk revealed 25.000 cigar?,

the police say, which had been taken

from the factory of the La Varroaa Cigar

Company. No. 233 Pearl -'••''• Later

detectives arrested Knox. The poKce say

he had left a bus;, which contained nlm-
boxes of cigars, with no revenue stamps°nGe^. Schleicher. head of the piano

company, said he did not know where

the men got the truck nor why they

u,r,so hold in carrying the chjart into
the warehouse.

NE\W^V>iviv UAILY TRIBUNE, SATI m>AY, SI^ITKMBEK 10, 1»1O.

O'NEIL BROWNE FEDTWENTY-NINE DROWN
IN LAKE MICHIGAN

CINCINNATI GETS
THE EX-PRESIDENT

TUe Senator left th» bank for h~me with-
out discussinc the matter and refu-*«*h '*>

make any statement refjard9ag it. He waS
as calm and taciturn as though nothloS
unusual had "•\u25a0•

—

The verdict in the Browne rase rame as
a dramatic aftermath to yesterday's
satlonal •:.). at between Colnnel Hoo?*-
velt and Senator I,orimer rcsaH Itfej

Hamilton iTub banquet. The Ro"j>»v«!;-

I/jnm<r incident was frequently mention"!
by persons dtscusfin- the Brown* \er<iiiH.

Senator Lorimer "\u25a0••\u25a0..
_

A rnatl'
iiiffof directors of the '

-< Ealle str-et Na-
tional Rank ivh<»n word was :riven him
cencernint: th« verdict. A tel?phm<> sir;

.it the bank received MM nie^sase. leav-
ing :er switchboard, she hastrned in ttl
directors' room, where she handed a pzvr"

with the \u25a0 orda "Not guilty" to Jo^n I.
Hushes, a director. Air. Hughes read the
terse message and then handed it to Sen-
ator Lornner. He read it, tore it up care-
fully and continued his remarks t*> tlift
directors. N><- until the meeting h»d ad-
journed did the other directors team o~
the verdict. Ci •

State's Attorney Waymai vv;»s pi*iuiy

put em by tho verdict. At first he r"*!i?M
to talk. Later, in hla private ••Sice, h*
made the. following statement:

•The verdict speaks for Mat th" pub-
lic knows the evidence. Ipresented th«
evidence and did everything that a pubii-
prosecutor roaM do. The SHa of lli»nois
will reap the benefit of the prosecution, r*I-

pardless of the verdict. Ihay* r.nthln?
further t<» say.'*

"Don't wr>rr>- about SpiinsfloM:
-

*-"J
take care of fhal \u25a0 bn M com*?* up,"

"Iowe my Wa to the lawyer* that tie-
fended 'ii^:

'
exclaimed Brown* when h»

caupht his breatl "It is all tims to th*ir
nnswen ins: and absolute devotion to m<\

Iowe everything to th»m. Ithank them
ft^rn my heart." .

Browne was it luncheon when %m m
f..i<i by tola ..--\u25a0, a. .„,!... liarl h»#-n
reached. !«• -i rambled into an automobile
and was whisked. to the court, arriving ir.
time to hear th* reading of the rtTcOcL
His eyes filled witfi rears as th*» cl»rk of
the court finished reading A second late-
he threw arms* about •...-...in.
of roundel for thft def*>nc<». Brown*" was
then hoisted to the shou!»i»rs of fri-n^i
anil carried ••\u25a0•" ft the courtroom amid
handshaking and <j!ieerin^.

Browne appeared as greatly pleased f»*
though h« had be««n f-omr-leteiy absolved
of further trouble in relation to th* vexln~
subject of Senator Loilmn'a election A?~
i.»r»-nriv he had forgotten for thr time th*:
he is under indictment an the same chars*
and will have to face trial at SprinsfVlri.
in Sanjramon County. When rhSsi *>ib.:»*-t
was mentioned to Mr. Erbstein, of Er'?'*n rt'j

counsel, the lanyfr said:

Chicago. \u25a0-'••;\u25a0 ?.—ls-* O'.Wil Fsrown», of
Ottawa; 111., Democratic legislative tead»r.
clmrßfd with bribery in connection wltf»
the flection of William r...rirr.••- of <;fci.
oaßo, to Ui<* !i.;i-']States K«»nate. was ac-
quitted by a jury in Juris** OporK* K*rsten'3
division of the Criminal Court to-r.'ay.

The jury, which took eight ballot.*, rji
out. twenty-one hour- On t!i* Hrs«t baljot
.• stood .i-!i* to four for acquittal. Tbi
final Juror stamlins: out for canrteOon -*5»

won over to ipi the verdict of acquittal
at L':.T. o'clock in t!i^ afternoon. The tt-
«ltct was returnM In open court a f»-w
minutes '•' fore 3 o'clock. Imms<ltarHv »j,»

courtroom •\u25a0<\u25a0•: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• an uproar. I» jti

minutes before bailiffs succeeded in stop,
ping IfM cheerinp.

t


